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A Markov Chain Model forUnskilled
Workersand the HighlyMobile
MICHAELSAMPSON*
A parametricclass of Markov chains thatcan be used to model such phenomena as job transitionsforunskilledworkersis
presentedin thisarticle.Maximumlikelihoodestimationforthe Markovchain model and the mover-stayermodel is discussed
and is shownto be easy to carryout. An empiricalexample, usingindustry-of-occupation
data, is presentedat the end of the
article.
KEY WORDS: Maximumlikelihoodestimation;Mover-stayermodel.

1. INTRODUCTION
Markov chains, or mixturesof Markov chains such as
the mover-stayermodel, are commonlyused in the social
sciencesto model variousformsof dynamicbehaviorsuch
as occupational mobility,consumers'brand preferences,
geographicmigration,and incomedynamics(forexamples
and references,see Frydman1984; Geweke, Marshall,and
Zarkin 1986; Singerand Spilerman1976, 1977).
Considera discretetimefinite-state
Markov chain with
an s x s transitionmatrixQ = [pij], where pij is the
probabilitythat the stochasticprocess is in state j this
period, giventhatit was in state i in the previousperiod.
Let i be an s x 1 vectorof ones, p* = [pj*] be a 1 x s
vectorof probabilities(so thatp*1 = 1), and 0 = diag[0i]
be an s x s diagonal matrixwith0 Oi< 1. The class of
transitionmatricesI examine is

Q = 0 + (I - 0)ip* or pij =

i + ( -O)P,

(1)

whereI is theidentitymatrixand 3ijis theKroneckerdelta.
To get some idea where such transistionprobabilities
could occur, consider the case where the states are job
categoriesand workersare unskilled.By unskilledI mean
thatifsuch a workerwere to go on thelabor market,then
he would have no characteristics
(i.e., skills) thatwould
distinguishhim from other unskilled workers (alternatively,what skillshe has are specificto his currentjob).
Suppose thatsucha workerwho is in job i has a probability
0i of keepinghis job and a probability(1 - O0)of being
laid off.Since the workeris unskilled,ifhe is laid offhis
his next
previousjob categoryplaysno role in determining
job category.Therefore,a laid-offworkerwillhave probabilityp, (whichis independentof i) of beingin job categoryj, and pij takes the formin (1).
This kind of interpretation
can be extended to other
situationswhere Markov chains are used, and as such it
can forma meaningfulhypothesisabout the natureof the
behavior.For example, 1 - 0i could represent
underlying
the probabilitythata consumerwould decide to look for
a new product,or that a son would look for a different
job fromhis father,or that an individualwould look for
anothergeographicarea to live in; once this decision is

made, the previousproduct,or thefather'sjob, or theold
where the agent
area, would play no role in determining
will be in the future.In otherwords, the past historyof
individualswho have decided to (or are forcedto) move
has no influenceon where theywill end up in the next
period.
If all of the Oi'sare identical,one thenobtainsthe persistenceclassofMarkovchainsconsideredbyBarton,David,
and Fix (1962) and Goodman (1964). (If theyare all equal
to 0 theprocessexhibitsintertemporal
independence.)The
parameterOideterminesthe extentto whichbeingin state
i influencesthe nextperiod's state. If Oi = 0, thenstate i
has no influence,whereas if 0, = 1, thenpii = 1, and i is
an absorbingstate (thus an agent in that state remains
thereforever).
Let the 1 x s probabilityvectorp = [pj] be the equilibriumdistributionof Q so thatpQ = p (p determines
the proportionof visitsto each state over the long run).
In general,p* #4p, except when the 0i's are identical.
Nevertheless,premultiplying
(1) byp, one finds
p* = p(I - 0)/p(I - 0)1
or p, = pM(l

-

Pk(l

0)

-

Ok), (2)

k

so

O)ip(l- 0)

(I-

or pij =1joj
or p~1=~0~

+ E(1

-

?

O1

kPk(1

(-

)

-Ok)

(3)

Therefore,fromp and 0 one can determinep*. [The representationin (3) may be usefulif one requires a parametricformthat includesthe equilibriumdistributionas
a directargument.]From p* and 0 one can determinep
to be
p = p*(I

-

-

0)l/lp*(I

or pj

=

pj(1

11

0)
-

0)

/

k

P (1

- Ok)

(4)

whichcan be verifiedfrom(1). The vectorsp and i are
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0)i, so
associatedwiththeeigen- using 5*1= 1 yieldsAln = p(I
theleftand righteigenvectors
value1. In Sampson(1987)itis shownthattheremaining
(11)
p Qr;
p=p(d + (I - 0)115)
f(A) = p*(O are therootsof thefunction
eigenvalues
oftransforming
lying hencebothQrand Qusharetheproperty
AI)-11, whereA is a scaler,withonlyone eigenvalue
between0i and Oi+Iwhen01 ' 02 C *0 O,. The leftand p intop [compare(6) and (11)].
are easyto compute.From(10) and
to theeigenvalueA are
The ML estimates
corresponding
righteigenvectors
(11), it followsthat0 willbe a rootofFi(0),where
0)-1 and (AI - 0)-1(I - 0)i,
thengivenby p*(AI
respectively.
ofthisarticleI deal withtheproblem Fi(0) = Oi + (1 0)(Pi - ji0i) _ n_
In theremainder
j-(I -0)i
i
ofp* and0. Sec(ML) estimation
likelihood
ofmaximum
fortheMarkovchainmodel,
ML estimation
tion2 addresses
i= 1, 2,.. , s, (12)
forthemover-stayer
andSection3 coversML estimation
for0. Newton'smethod
in Section4. whichmustbe solvediteratively
exampleis considered
model.An empirical
and takestheform
is easyto implement
2. MAXIMUMLIKELIHOODESTIMATIONFOR THE
ai Ek PkFkakbk
MARKOVCHAIN MODEL
(13)
oit = 0it-I - Fiai + 1 +
1 + Ek pkakbk'
forthe Markovchain
I now considerML estimation
oflengthT + 1 whereai(0) and bi(0) are
realizations
model,givenN independent
-

periodsfort = 0, 1,

by

. . .,

1=
.j

T. The log-likelihoodis given

nij ln(pij),

(5)

ai(0) = (1 + (20iPi - Pi - 5)Ij5(I

-

bi(0) = (1 -

0)1)2,

0i)(pi

-

-0ii)l(i(I

-

))

(14)

and whereall functions
are evaluatedat Ot-l Once 0i is
in thesamplefrom calculated,Pi* is given by Pi* = 1 - (1 - niini)I(1 wherenij is thenumberoftransitions
are then Of).The ML estimateofp, theequilibrium
ML estimates
statei to statej. The unrestricted
distribution,
ofi for can be calculatedfrom(4).
ofoccurrences
whereni is thenumber
Pi, = ni/ln,,
the periods t = 0, 1, .

, T - 1. Let niibe the number

..

of i fort = 1, 2 .. ., T, and letn = N
of occurrences
x T. Notethatni = Sk nik, ii = k nki,1 and n = Ek nk
p- = [niln]and
vectors
= Ek fk, so the1 x s probability

p = [filn] satisfy

3. MAXIMUMLIKELIHOODESTIMATIONFOR THE
MOVER-STAYER
MODEL

modelwas firstintroduced
by BluThe mover-stayer
of
as
a
and
generalization
McCarthy
(1955)
men,
Kogan,
Qu=
(6)
pQu
Markovchainmodel.The basicidea is thatthereare
the
ML transitionmatrix.
is the unrestricted
where Qu= [PiJ]
twopopulations
inthesample:stayers,
whoalwaysremain
likelihood
Substituting
(1) into(5) givestherestricted
in theirinitialstate,and movers,whosestatetransitions
1 = > {niiln(0i + (1 - 0i)p*) + (fii - nii)ln(p*)
are governedbya Markovchainprocess.Thusifsi is the
of stayersin statei, thenthe probability
of
proportion
+
to
in
is
from
state
i
m
(1
j
periods
moving
si5i,
+ (ni - nii)ln(1 - Oi)}. (7)
of
where
is
the
element
Qm.
Frydman
p,,(m)
i,
j
si)pij(m),
1subjecttop*1 = 1 withLagrangemultiplier (1984)treatsML estimation
Maximizing
whenQ is unrestricted.
Aresultsin thefirst-order
conditions
I considerrestricted
ML estimation
whenQ = 0 + (I
This
for
an
makes
since
hypothesis,
appealing
O)lp*.
i*)
(ni - nii)
-0=
for
example,
it
is
not
unreamobility,
with
occupational
Oj+ (1 - 0i)P3* (1 - 0i)
aoj
sonableto supposethatworkers
are stayers
becausethey
i= 1, 2 ...
s, (8) havejob-specific
whoare movers
skills,whereasworkers
wouldnothavetheseskills,andtheirtransition
probabiland
itieswouldhavetheform0 + (I - O)lp*.
aL -0
is given
+ (nii-nii)
Frydman
(1984)showedthatthelog-likelihood
nAl( -0i)
by
+
(1
dp*
-i)
,Oj
i = 1, 2, ... ,s. (9) l = > [riln(s,+ (1 - si)p7T)+ (ni(O) - ri)ln(l - si)
Pt-

From(8), itfollowsthat

0,+ (1 -

0tPi* = n/ilni= P

(10)

+ (n, - Tri)ln(pii)+ E nikln(pik)], (15)
k$i

whoremainin state
50 Qr = 0J+ (I i)ip*,the restrictedML transition wherer.is thenumberofindividuals
ofindividuals
matrix,
has thesamediagonalelementsas Qutheunre- ifort = 0, 1,. . . , T,andni(0) isthenumber
(8) and(10) and in statei at t = 0. Frydman(1984) showsthattheML
matrix.
Combining
ML transition
stricted
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OncePiiis calculatedfrom(20) and oncep* is calculated
from(22), then0 is givenby

estimateofsi is

1, = (1 - ri/ni(O))/(1- ,T),
(16)
wherePiiis theML estimateofpii.Using(1) and (16) in 1
theconcen(15), we obtain,apartfromsomeconstants,
tratedlikelihood:
-i

1 = E [-(ni(O)

- ri)ln(l

-

S

=

- pi),

=

1,2 ..

s.

(24)
4. AN EMPIRICALEXAMPLE

piT) + (nii - Tri)ln(pii)

-

(1 - p)(1

The data I use in thissectioncomefromtheNational
Surveyof Young Men and consistof the
Longitudinal
+ (fi - nii)ln(p*) + (ni - nii)ln(1 - Oi)I, (17) industry
of 1,344menbetweenthe ages
of employment
14
period(1966-1971).Sincethe
whereI writepiifor0i + (1 - Oi)p*.Maximizing1subject of and 24 fora six-year
men,it is reasonableto hyof
young
consists
data
set
A thenyields
top*1 = 1 withLagrangemultiplier
so the
the
sampleareunskilled,
pothesizethatthemenin
aL
(ni(O) - ri)TpT-1(1 - P*
wouldtaketheform0 + (I - O)ip. The
matrix
transition
T)
a0i
p
,(1
are thefollowing:
statedefinitions
(nii - Tri)(1 - p*)
Pii

and mining
fishing,
forestry,
Agriculture,
Construction
Manufacturing
andpublicutilities
communications,
Transportation,
Wholesaleand retailtrade
realestate,businessand repair
Finance,insurance,
services
and recreation
services,and entertainment
and relatedservices,andpublicadmin7. Professional
istration

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(ni - nii)
(1 -i)

1, 2, . . ,s, (18)

i=

and
aL

(ni(O) -0r)T1571(1 (1 - p,T)

)

+ (ni - Tr1)(1 - (9i)+
Pii

ni)
pj*-i

i = 1, 2, . .,s.
From (18), using (1

algebragives

-

(19)

theMarkovchainmodelusing
I first
consider
estimating
countsare
thedata for1966and 1967.The transition

p5*)(1 - Oi) = 1 - Jiiand some

(ni - Tn,(O)) T+I + (Tni(O)

-

nii) T + (Tr, -ni)
+ (ni - Tri) = 0.

[n]j
(20)

3
110 10 12 3 13 5
6
7 2
2 69 17 6
11 14 369 9 29 13 11
1
5 1
7 50
0 5
2 8 33 10 198 23 17
1 6 14 4 21 59 12
1 4
9 2
6 5 119

Thisis identicalto thepolynomial
thatdetermines
Pii for
theunrestricted
mover-stayer
model,however.[See Frydis
ofthetransition
matrix
ML estimate
man (1984), eq. (4), whereit is shownthat(20) has a so theunrestricted
uniquesolutionin the(0, 1) interval.]
Thus,justas with
.705 .064 .077 .019 .083 .032 .019
theMarkovchainmodel,thediagonalelements
oftheML
.018 .633 .156 .055 .064 .018 .055
restricted
and unrestricted
transition
matrices
are identi.024 .031 .809 .020 .064 .029 .024
cal. In addition,from(16) the ML estimatesof si are
.000 .073 .101 .725 .073 .015 .015
QU
identicalfortherestricted
and unrestricted
models.
.007 .028 .113 .034 .680 .079 .058
Now,from(18) and (19) itfollowsthat
.009 .051 .120 .034 .180 .504 .103
.027 .062 .014 .041 .034 .815
.007
(ni- n11) +(ii- nii)_,
i = 1 2.. *..,S
21
~~,=;
(1
pVj)
pij
wherethelog-likelihood
is - 1,350.31.
ML
are givenby
The
restricted
estimates
whichmustbe solvediteratively
forp*. Newton'smethod
is easyto implement
and takestheform

Pt=

Pt-1 + a1

akbk

aibi

ak)

p* = [.042 .115 .275 .078 .245 .126 .1181

and
0

= diag[.692 .585 .737 .701 .577 .433 .790],

i = 1, ..., 1, 2, ... ., s, (22) wherethelog-likelihood
is 1,371.59.Thusa workerin
whereai(p*) andb1(p*)areevaluatedat 5*L andaregiven construction,
1 - .585 =
forexample,has an estimated
by
whereasa
ofbeinglaidoff(or quitting),
.415probability
a job in
workerhas a .245probability
of getting
laid-off
a1(p*) = [(tz - ns,)I(1 - p*)2
(fi
nI1)I(p*)fl
wholesaleand retailtrade.
forH0):Q = 0 + (I ratioteststatistic
The likelihood
(23)
b,(p*) = (ns - n11)I(1- ps*) + (fit- flii)lpJ*.
-

-

-
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Q)lp* is 42.54, whichcompareswitha criticalvalue (at the

5% level) of X205(29)= 42.56,so the nullhypothesis
is
(just barely)accepted.Giventhelargenumberofobservationsand thefactthat29 restrictions
are beingtested,
thissuggests
thatthemodelfitsthedata reasonably
well.
Now,consider
estimating
themover-stayer
modelusing
theentiresamplefrom1966-1971(so thatT = 5). The
transition
counts,riand ni(0),are
435 33
53 10 33 12 10
26 456
59 19 24 14 22
41 73 1,989 37 127 50 45
9 23
28 343 17
7
9
[nij]=
16 33
139 40 979 79 59
8 15
52 12 79 344 37
7 15
45 11 30 31 685
[ri]= [50 44 250 34 91 26 77],
and
[ni(0)]= [156 109 456 69 291 117 146],
fromwhichtheunrestricted
ML estimates
ofthemover's
transition
matrixand theproportions
ofstayers
si are
.606 .086 .138 .026 .086 .031 .026
.060 .621 .136 .044 .055 .032 .051
.030 .053 .730 .027 .092 .036 .033
.030 .077 .094 .688 .057 .024 .030
u=
.016 .033 .138 .040 .636 .079 .059
.018 .034 .119 .027 .180 .537 .084
.013 .028 .083 .020 .056 .058 .742

and
0

= diag[.579 .571 .621 .663 .529 .473 .711],

wherethelog-likelihood
is - 5,817.12.Thusa worker
(who
is a mover)in construction,
forexample,has a 1 - .571
= .429estimated
ofbeinglaidoff(orquitting),
probability
whereasa workerwhois laidoffhas a .287probability
of
endingup in manufacturing.
The likelihoodratioteststatistic
of Ho:si = 0 (i = 1,
2, .. , s), thatis,ofthenullhypothesis
thattheMarkov
chainmodelis thetruemodel,is 267.39,whichis greater
thanthecritical
valueX05(7)= 14.07,andhencetheMarkovchainmodelis rejectedin favorof themover-stayer
model.
The likelihoodratioteststatistic
forHo:Q = 0 + (I =
O)lp* is 137.97,whichis greaterthanthe criticalvalue
is rejectedforthis
X.05(29)= 42.56,so thenullhypothesis
data set.
[Received
July1986.RevisedAugust1989.]
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